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Our Vision and Mission
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Our Vision - Anyone who finds themselves 
homeless, or at risk of becoming homeless, is able, 
without delay, to access decent, safe and secure 
accommodation that meets their needs. They will 
be treated with dignity and respect, suffering no 
disadvantaged because of circumstance or who they 
are. 

Our mission - Our mission is to serve those who are 
homeless or vulnerable to homelessness and to make 
a positive difference to the quality of their lives.  

We will do this by being flexible and innovative 
in response to the changing needs of homeless 
people whilst accepting responsibility and being 
accountable to our service users for our actions.
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It was apparent from early on that this year was 
going to be a busy one, and so it turned out to be. 
So I can only express my thanks to the Board and 
admiration to the staff team and volunteers for their 
commitment and hard work. 

With the funding secured to reintroduce a Registered 
Mental Nurse onto the staff, Louisa Hallisey joined 
us in September. She is already proving to be a real 
asset, with very positive comments, not only from 
clients, but also external agencies.   

Early in the year Cyrenians was asked by another 
supported housing provider to take on the 
management of their Move-on service. The service 
fit very well with our own and hence we were happy 
to support the proposal. With all parties working 
closely together, the properties, residents and 
associated staff transferred to Cyrenians in early 
January. This went very smoothly and new staff and 
residents have responded positively to the transfer.

During the year we also updated our logo and 
introduced a new website. The launch took place in 
September and has been very favourably received.  

As staff numbers have grown, so has pressure on 
office space. The Board and staff have therefore 

taken a significant amount of time hunting for larger 
premises. Unfortunately our preferred site fell at the 
last hurdle and we now need to find both a short-
term fix and a long-term solution. 

Of course, behind these headline stories, the 
fundamental work of meeting the needs of the 
homeless men and women who we serve continues. 
You can read about this work in the following pages. 

Once again I would like to offer my thanks to all 
the members of the Board for their contribution, 
particularly Sandra Thompson, who stood down 
this year, and to welcome Alyse Roberts, Neil Offley, 
Emma Russell and Dave Glover, who all joined the 
Board during the year.  

Raith Overhill, Chair of Trustees

Chair’s Report
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Cambridge Cyrenians provides a range of supported 
accommodation across 20 schemes, offering 
different levels of support to meet the varying 
needs of residents. At each stage the aim is to help 
people become as independent as possible. Staff 
and volunteers support residents to move on in a 
positive way to help them achieve their ambitions 
and to move on from homelessness to live full and 
meaningful lives. 
This year saw the number of bed-spaces Cyrenians 
provides increase from 68 to 101, after taking on 
a number of properties from another housing 
provider. 
Demand for our accommodation continues to 

increase, with over 50 referrals received each 
quarter. We are also seeing an increase in the level 
of support clients’ need. A significant number of the 
residents often have a combination of physical and 
mental health issues, substance misuse, and debt or 
benefit related problems, plus a history of offending. 
Fortunately Cambridge Cyrenians has a strong team 
of experienced staff with a relevant mix of skills and 
expertise, as well as a dedicated team of volunteers 
to support them. 
At the same time we continue to build positive 
relationships with our partner agencies to ensure 
residents can access to the services and support to 
address their needs and aspirations.

Accommodation Services
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In September 2017 Cambridge Cyrenians, with the 
support of the Big Lottery, was able to appoint 
Louisa Hallisey as a Mental Health Practitioner. 
Louisa is a Registered Mental Nurse and was 
recruited to support residents to improve their 
mental health and wellbeing, equip them with 
coping strategies, improve self-esteem and help 
them feel empowered and supported. Louisa is 
also able to help residents to access support from 
statutory Mental Health Services if required.

Since the commencement of the role there have 
been over 30 referrals. Resident’s needs vary 
considerably with some requiring more intense input 

including daily medication reminders, crisis planning 
and joint care planning with other agencies, to 
those who only require brief interventions such 
as discussing maintaining healthy wellbeing and 
signposting them to other suitable services.

The mental health practitioner liaises regularly with 
Cambridge Access Surgery as well as developing 
strong working relationships with the Dual Diagnosis 
Street Team, Inclusion and PRISM who provide 
advice and support when needed. 

Feedback from statutory services on the service have 
been extremely positive.

Mental Health Service
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Cambridge Cyrenians Older Homeless Service is 
an innovative scheme supporting older homeless 
men and women to move on from homeless hostels 
to independent living, predominantly in sheltered 
housing. This year we have seen an increasing 
number of internal clients moving on to independent 
accommodation and requiring ongoing support.  
Clients being supported by the Service are 
presenting with increasingly complex needs and 
requiring a more intensive level of support. As a 
result, we continue to develop positive working 

relationships with GP services, Hospital Discharge 
Planning Teams, Cambridge City Council and 
housing providers alongside all other local agencies. 
These positive relationships have led to a significant 
rise in referrals from the local authority to support 
their older tenants to avoid eviction.  
Currently the level of referrals is such that Cyrenians 
is considering seeking funding to expand the service 
with another full time Project Worker.

Older Homeless Service
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Cambridge Cyrenians Meaningful Occupation Project 
assists residents in finding work, volunteering, or 
any form of meaningful activity. This helps to create 
structure in a person’s day, and develop personal, 
social and practical skills giving individuals the 
confidence to engage in wider community activities. 

For those who aren’t able to work, engaging in 
meaningful activities can also help reduce feelings 
of isolation and loneliness, and can help motivate 
individuals to make positive changes such as 
addressing drug or alcohol misuse, or offending 
behaviour.

During the year up to 23% of our residents were in 
work at any one time, a figure significantly higher 

than most homeless services. For those unable to 
work due to mental or physical health issues or 
being of pensionable age, the project is still able to 
find activities for residents. In addition to those who 
found work, 20 individuals were helped to access 
volunteering opportunities and 19 attended training 
or other short-term activities. Cambridge Cyrenians 
also provides activities in the form of our allotment 
project and weekly football training

One resident said about the condition in his license 
agreement to be engaged in meaningful activity at 
least 3 days a week said ‘I totally agree, it is the best 
thing I could be doing with my time.’

Meaningful Occupation
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Cambridge Cyrenians Allotment Project, based on 
a social and therapeutic horticulture model, offers 
a supported work experience away from the streets 
in a secure, inclusive environment, for anyone using 
local homeless services. Regular involvement can 
improve a participant’s quality of life, reduce social 
isolation and improve participant’s mental and 
physical health.
During the year, a core group of regular attendees, 
supported by a large number of less regular 
participants, help with developing and maintaining 
both the traditional vegetables, soft fruits and 
orchard, but also a wildlife and pond area. 
Attendees include both individuals from Cyrenians 

accommodation, and others referred from local 
homeless services, the Mental Health locality teams 
and even the Job Centre.
This year we acquired our first bee hive thanks to 
the Cambridge Bee Keeping Association (CBKA). 
Sarah, a local beekeeper, offered a small healthy 
colony and the bees have settled well into their 
new surroundings. Allotment participants are able 
to learn about, and take part in, all aspects of bee 
keeping such as nectar collection, building hives and 
collecting honey. 
“The allotment is a haven. It’s uplifting for my mind 
and soul.” Participant

Allotments
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Cambridge Cyrenians offers a variety of volunteering 
opportunities. These range from help with admin 
and fundraising, participation at our allotment 
project, acting as a befriender to providing one to 
one support, right through to those who live in our 
houses as full-time Voluntary Workers.

We recruit up to six full-time Voluntary Workers to 
live and work with the residents in our houses. These 
Voluntary Workers are responsible for the day-to-
day running of the houses, but are supported by 

experienced staff. Our volunteers come from all over 
the world, gaining valuable skills and experience 
whilst providing a crucial service to our residents.

One volunteer said of his experience: “The volunteer 
work at Cambridge Cyrenians has given me life and 
social experiences that not a lot of other jobs can 
provide. I feel more confident and the things I have 
learned about myself and about how to deal with 
difficult situations have helped me managing my 
new job, my studies and private life.” LP

Volunteering
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Summary of Accounts
2017/18 2016/17

Incoming Resources: £ £
Donations 19971 35767
Grants from Trusts 87696 30362
Local Government Grants 14811 14570
Sundry Income 848 88
Investment Income 4007 4148
Net rental income of housing projects 565945 526103
Housing Related Support income 182358 172155
Total Incoming Resources 875637 783192

represented by: £ £
Restricted Reserves: 38410 23023
Designated Reserves: 200000 0
Unrestricted Reserves: 246901 404651
Total Capital and Reserves 485311 427674

Resources expended: £ £
Cost of generating funds 2882 14059
Charitable activities 815118 727221
Total Resources expended 818000 741280

Total funds carried forward 485311 427674

Net surplus 57637 41912
Total funds brought forward 427674 385762

2017/18 2016/17
£ £

Fixed Assets 21714 25108
Net Current Assets 463597 402566
Total Assets Less Current Liabilities 485311 427674

16
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These accounts are a summary of the full accounts, a 
copy of which is available on request from the main 
office. These accounts do not contain additional 
information as derived from the Trustees’ Report. 
The full accounts have been audited and the audit 
report was not qualified and contained no adverse 
statements regarding accounting records, obtaining 
necessary information or inconsistencies with the 
Trustees’ Report. 
We have examined the summary financial 
statements of Cambridge Cyrenians, which comprise 
of the summary Income and Expenditure Account 
and summary Balance Sheet.

Respective responsibilities of Trustees 
and auditors
The Trustees are responsible for preparing the 
summary financial statement in accordance with 
applicable United Kingdom law. Our responsibility 
is to report to you our opinion on the consistency 

of the summary financial statement within the full 
annual financial statements and its compliance 
with the relevant requirements of section 427 of 
the Companies Act 2006 and the regulations made 
thereunder. We conducted our work in accordance 
with Bulletin 2008/3 issued by the Auditing Practices 
Board. Our report on the charity’s full annual 
financial statements describes the scope of our audit 
opinion on those financial statements.

Opinion
In our opinion the summary financial statement 
is consistent with the full financial statements 
of Cambridge Cyrenians for the year ended 31 
March 2018, and complies with the applicable 
requirements of section 427 of the Companies Act 
2006 and regulations made thereunder. 

Prentis & Co LLP Chartered Accountants and 
Statutory Auditors, 115c Milton Road, Cambridge 
CB4 1XE Date: 30th August 2018

Report on the Summary Accounts
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Cambridge Cyrenians would like to thank all Trustees, staff, full 
and part-time, and volunteers for their hard work during the year.

Board of Trustees 
Sarah Coates 
Serin Dabb 
Jane Dawe (Until May 2018)
Dave Glover (From Feb 2018)
Jonathan Manning 
Neil Offley (From Sept 2017)
Raith Overhill - Chair  
Alyse Roberts (From May 2017)
Richard Robertson - Treasurer & Vice – Chair
Emma Russell (From Nov 2017)
Sandra Thompson (Until Aug 2017)

Staff Team
Min Hui Bird - Finance Manager
Sarah Colwell - Meaningful Occupation Worker 
(From July 2017 to Feb 2018)
Alison Cooper - Project worker

 Louisa Hallisey - Mental Health Practitioner  
(From Sept 2017)
Lucine Harrison - Older Homeless Project Worker
Brian Holman - Manager
Emma Hooton - Supported Accommodation 
Manager
Victoria Howell - Administrator (From Feb 2018)
Megan Humphries - Project Worker (From Jan 2018)
Rikke Jensen - Senior Project Worker
Pal Jerkenstam - Project Worker (Until Feb 2018)
Ruth Woods - Project Co-ordinator
Val Oliver - Project Worker 
Katherine Rodgers - Project Worker (From Jan 2018)
Alice Rowley - Meaningful Occupation Worker
Rachel Savage - Project Worker
Andy Smith - Project Worker (From Jan 2018)
Sheila Smith - Administrator
Alan Warner - Project Worker
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Volunteers
Carlotta Dorfler, Lukas Pantke, Ana Jimena Urbina, 
Lasse Meerkotter, Alina Flienger, Jascha Doehne, Ron 
Engels, Yuhan Chen, Bernadetetta Friedl & Saskia 
Appel. 

Auditors   
Prentis & Co. LLP 
Chartered Accountants and Statutory Auditors 
115c Milton Road, Cambridge CB4 1SF

Bankers 
The Co-operative Bank plc 

Partner Landlords 
Aldwyck Housing Group
CHS Group 
Cambridge City Council 
Dawe Charitable Trust  

Metropolitan Housing Trust

Cambridge Cyrenians gracefully acknowledges 
and thanks the following organisations for  
their support
Cambridge City Council
Lloyds Bank Foundation
Cambridgeshire County Council
The Big Lottery
South Cambridgeshire District Council
The Talisman Trust
The Tudor Trust
The Henry Smith Charity
Good Gifts Catalogue
The Oley Trust
Cambridge Community Foundation 
The Co-operative Society and
Tesco
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4, Short Street
Cambridge CB1 1LB
Office 01223 712501
office@cambridgecyrenians.org.uk
www.cambridgecyrenians.org.uk

Twitter: @CamCyrenians 
Registered Charity Number 261994 
Company Number 992199


